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I REMEMBER, I

BT THOMAS

f remember, I remember
The house wheve 1 wiia born,
l'lie little window where the sun
Came peeping in t morn;
He never came a wink too soj'i.
Nor brought too long a day;
But now, 1 often wish the niiclr
Hud borne my breath away.

T rememher, I remember
The roses, red nn 1 white;
the viohu and the .

Thue Mowers iiuuie ot liiu!
The liices whole the robm b.ii'..
Ami where try hj- h'.hm set
The In! iinuon on hi linrii i.iy
The tree is living yet.

The Lady of
lo Dor. P.lfMvr

Older the big oak by the fifteenth
:ee .Mr. Arthur Oleiiih-nnin- won slt-tin- g

nt his ease. He wns some ten
strokes behind his oppom lit. Colonel
Bogey, but this did not bother liim in

the least. Homey not being one of those
jlaycrs who tack their score cards in

conspicuous plucvs on the clubhouse
bulletin board iitul mention their vic-

tories to every oiii'lhey UK'et. Nor w as
Arthur nnuoyeil by the fact that a bun-cr- y

bunker hail shallowed up Ids ball
indeed, he hoped that his caddy's

search for It wutilil go unrewarded yet
n while, for it was restful here, nnd.
Incidentally, there was a rather allur-
ing picture in the Held Just across the
leaf-strew- road that ran by the oak.
The picture was that of a girl framed
In red clover. It was a moving picture,
too: that Is. the girl was moving, gath-
ering a big bunch of clover blossoms.
Itestlng against the fence Arthur no-

ticed a bicycle.
"Tliftt girl Is not a slave to fads, any-

how." he commented, lazily, to himself,
"or Kile would have Riven up the wheel
for ping-pong- . The fact that she Is out
here alone Indicates that she posseses
Independence and a mlud of her what!
She's looking at that cow as If she
were afraid of Itl"

If Arthur's imagination had been
vivid enough to have viewed the cow
us the girl viewed It. he would not have
been so surprised that the beast should
lie causing her to show trepidation. A
few minutes before, wlru she was sur-
mounting tlie difficulty of the fence In

quest of the clover she had assured
herself thr.t she "v.isn't a hit afraid of
that cow, and. as a mailer of fact, she
had felt brave until til cow had sud-

denly vaisod Its head from the grass
and began to stare. Stares are always
disconcerting-- . Perhaps the cow re-

garded her as an cuoiny browsing upon
lis clover, perhaps s;s a friend wiih a

handful of sail. At any rate, it gazed
nt her fixedly for a moment, and then
took two stops in her direction. The
girl retreated two slops, returning the
cow's sta:x haughtily. Suddenly tlie
latter Deemed to nic.ke up its mind, and
began to f.dv;u:eo in a business-lik-

way, witli long, swinging strides.
A delicate, silvery shriek pie.'c-.- Hi1

nfternoon a!'.', and th (light and i i

suit i.egan. In running ability thev
Were quite evenly matched. The girl
neareil th fence she gained It she

to cllmli. It was a most nlhiring
picture, nnd Arthur (Jlcndennlng suc-

cumbed to a great teiiiptaiion. Ho had
ills weaknesses. One of them had to
do with cameras. The pretty views
on tlie Ferndalo links are so ninny that
In this match witli Colonel P.ogey he
had dlrei trd his caddy to bring the in-

strument niong. At this instant it lay
at his side. He seized It, leveled it: lis
eye winked once. Then he dropped It

hastily behind a log. nnd was across
the road, all solicitude, just as the fu-

gitive fell, a po!piii;ting heap, on the
grass on the safe side of the fence.

"Are you hurt?" he Inquired, anx-

iously.
"No. no. thank you," she panted, "but

that that terrible cow!"
Arthur glanced In th? direction (if i'ic

row. It did not have a very terrible
aspect, bur rather an expression of
mild surprise, and even injury, ns If it

were exclaiming to Itself: "Dear me.
how very disappointing.' Where's my
nail?"

"Let me assist you to your feet." said
Arthur. In his best manner, bending
over her. She did not move, but ex-

claimed, distressed!:
"Oil, dear, the feuo has torn my

skirt! You haven't such a things as a
piu or two, have you?"

There ws a beseeching note In her
voice, nnd tlie young man would have
given much to have been able to have
produced a pin, but it was Impossible.
He felt of his clothing hopelessly: he
gazed out over tlie sweeping green of
the links, up at Ike trees, up ut tlie
canopy of the heavens, hut he saw no
pin.

The caddy's curly head Just then ap-
peared over the edge of the hunker.

"Here, caddy," shouted Arthur, "run
over to the clubhouse and get Home
pins, safety pins, uny kind. And get nil
they've got In tlu place. Run!
But don't run v.) fast." he added, "as
tu Injure your health." for the girl
Willi !h: pink glowing beneath t ho
while of her rounded cheeks, with tlie
brilliancy of excitement still In her
eyes, and wlih wayward curlett.s
straggling from out of her mass or

,JI;ht hair, wus certainly a picture-ev- en

more of a picture than she had
seemed to Arthur from a distance nnd
he was too appreciative of the artistic
to he willing that such a picture Bhould
past quickly from his view.

"May I sjit down here on the grass
and condole, with you until the arrival
of the of the cadjy?" asked Arthur.

"I presume you may nil on the grass.
I don't own ll, you know." The acidity
of thlx reply was tempered by a flitting
shadow of a smile.

"At nil events," answered Arthur,
sitting down, "you took rather quick
possession of a bit of It just now. But
It wus really very iud of that row to
disturb you. I can't tell you how gurry
I am."

A pair of goft yet penetrating eyeg
were studying the young roan.

"No, I dou't believe you can tell me

FAVOCTTES

REMEMBER.

HOOD.

I rememher, I remember
Where 1 wis used to swing;;
Ami thought the air mint rush as frciU
I'd swallows on the wing;
My spirit Hew in feathers then, j
That is no heavy now,
Ami summer pools could cv.
The fever on my blow.

' remember. T remember
' "rte tir tree dark anil Inch:

ineil to think thou' slender io;
'Vere clo-- anainst tlie sky;
t u is a chilili-d- i iunoraiue.
'it now 'tis little jov

'''o know I'm fartlier off from heaven
!'!i in when 1 was a boy.

By

J. Herbert
Welch : :

how sorry you are," said the pretty
lips beneath the eyes, 'and the reason
is that you're not sorry at all. You're
having trouble to keep from laughing. "

Arthur could no longer restrain tlie
hilarity that had ben welling up be-

neath a very thin veneer of polite so-

licitude. Tin y laughed together.
"But I must have done with this lev-

ity." cried Arthur, suddenly. "I ilnist
be up and doing. My lady's hut and
(lowers still lie within the domain of
the fell beast. I must recover them nt
all hazards. I must face this boast, or
else, 'od's boddiklns. I were unworthy
the name of knight!"

He approached the fence, leaped over
and In a moment was bowing low In
tlie act of laying the trophies at the
lady's feet.

"Marry, now, but you are. forsooth,
a brave knight." she laughed.

"Ah, lady, my life were but a slight
saerltloe In your service, but were I
to crave a boon of you I would plead
that you take from the. heap one small
red clover blossom and pin It in my
buttonhole with your own fair hauds."

She laughed again. "Methinks you
are a bold knight, too. But for the
sake of the dangers you have passed I
will decorate you. Sir Arthur when
the plus arrive."

The young man came very near los-

ing his knightly pose. "How under
tlie sun do you happen to know my
nanco?" he was about to Inquire, but
he perceived, before it was too late,
that she had lilt upon the name inno-
cently, as the usual name for knights.

"May I be allowed to express a sus-

picion of you?" he asked.
"I hope I am not a suspicious per-

son," she'answered, "but what Is It?"
"Only that you have been rending

historical novels."
."Worse than that. But It seems to

mo that your mind also Is steeped In
romantic."

"It Is. I've just finished being thrilled
by Miss Mary Malvern's book. 'A Court
Cavalier.' The celebrated Miss Mal-

vern Is sojourning for the summer In
this vicinity, you know."

"Y'-s- I know," said the girl, hastily,
"and what do you think of her book?"

"Well." replied Arthur, slowly and
judicially. "It Is not bad. not half bad.
Of course, mom of the situations are
Impossible, and most of the characters
lutve no counterpart in the heavens
c!:uvo, i:or th' earth beneath, nor the
waiers tinder the earth, but on the
whole (lie story's clever."

She smoothed a wrinkle In her skirt,
i hen asked slowly:

"Io you really think there Is any-
thing clever In it? What, for In-

stance?"
Arthur liked this deference to his lit-

erary judgment, and lie continued,
complacently:

"Well, In the first place. It Is clever
because it was written by so very
young a person. They say she Is only
about twenty or twenty-one- . As a mat-
ter of fact, however. I suppose she Is
r aer thirty. And If she is as young
as is reported. I think her mother
ought to have looked after her better,
because she seems to have had an
amazing amount of cxperi 'iiio in af-
fairs of the heart. One cannot write
of tlie.se things as rt allstlcally as she
docs without an Intimate knowledge of
them. While many of the situations
are highly Improbable, as I have said,
some of the love scenes are life Itself.
I verily believe 'that only a veteran co-

quette could have d 'scribed ns Mary
Malvern does the manner In which a

lends the gallants on and then
Hunts them. Yet there Is a distinct del-
icacy and charm about It nil. This
Miss Malvern must be n most Interest
ing girl. I would give n good deal to
meet her. I m you know. I thought
several times when I was reading the
book that I could fall In love with n
girl with a mind like hers.' I think we
would bo very sympathetic nnd conge-
nial."

"Not really!" exclaimed the girl on
the grass. Her lips and eyes were
smiling. She seemed to be tnklug Im
mense interest lit his conversation, and
this encouraged Arthur to go on.

"Yes. really. And another thing I
like about her Is he:- - ferocity. Why,
when she gets a couple of swushbuek
lers together In n dark alley In old I,ou- -

dou she write about the encounter so
that you can fairly hear their hard
breathing in the struggle. She enjoys
It herself. I'll venture to guess that
Miss .Malvern has plmiv of grit, and
would stand her ground In the face of
danger."

"You don't think she Is nfrald of
cows, then?" From under her eye-
lashes the girl on tho grass glanced up
at him with a qulzsslcul look of inquiry.

uii, l beg your pardon," laughed
ArtRur; "I wasn't thinking of compari
sons. To he nfrald of cows Is perhaps
more charming than not to be afrnld
of them. But, referring again to Miss
Malvern, do you suppose she will
marry, and become more or less com-
monplace It's nn effect matrimony has,
you know or do you Imagine she'll re.
uinln true to literature? Tell me. Just
for the sake of discussion, whut you
tulnk the probabilities are. As. a worn
an, you can, of course, weigh them bet
ter than I can."

''Well, I dou't know." said the girl.
thoughtfully. 'I don't believe that

marriage need be commonplace, nnd-b- ut

here come the pins."
Arthur followed her glnnce, nnd snv

with displeasure that the pins were. In-

deed, arriving. He tittered silent male-

dictions upon the enddy'g short, sturdy
logs that were coiningover the green so
rapidly and conscientiously. He bttsjed
himself with the young woman's
bicycle when she was closing the-ren-

made by the fence rail, nnd when he
had reluctantly led the machine out
Into tho road becnuse she said she posi-

tively must bp going he remarked, as-

suming again his knightly tone:
"If my lady should chance to pns

this way on the morrow at the same
hour, she will find a knight to tilt a
lance In her protection, If need be,
against the cow. or any othor peril."

"Tho knight has been very kind," she
smilingly replied, "nnd I thank him
and I will say that I have enjoyed his
conversation more than he can Imag-
ine, but I could not ask him to risk his
life again for me."

"Hut Is he not to hnv a name to

dream on, nor any hope of the future?"
"lie should lie full of hope for thf

future." she cnlled back, after she hnd
mounted, "and ns for the name, 'thf
lady of th" red clover' should be a good
name to dream on."

Arthur watched her till her figure
grew small on the road and disap-
peared around a turn. That night In

his dark room he rocked a photo-
graphic plate to and fin In the develop-
ing llulil wiih gcut care and much
anxiety, and felt the amateur's glow of
enthusiasm In triple quantity when the
picture began to take distinct form l

li his eyes. First there was a bit
of road, then th- grass, then the fence,
and, finally, rising In triumph on the
uppermost rails, the lady of the red
clover, while behind her peered the
mildly surprised face of a cow and nn
expanse of Held.

"It Is n very picture;
the composition Is nearly perfect,"
murmured Arthur, the amateur photo
grapher, as he bent over the plate.
"She's a stunning looking girl," mur-
mured Arthur, the young man. ns ho
held the plate to the light. After ex-

pending much time nnd labor on the
prints ho framed one of the best of
them nnd gave It the place of honor
among the divinities on his mantel-
piece.

"And here's the picture of the girl,"
he remarked to Boh Wilton a night or
two afterward, as he finished the reci-

tal of his Interesting experience. Bob
glanced at the photograph.

"Wh at!" he cried, bursting Into a
groat laugh. "My dear fellow, pre-
pare yourself to boar up lonentli a
blow. This lady of the red clover,
with whom yon talked about Misp
Mary Malvern, nnd with 'whom you
tried to make an appointment for the
next nfternoon, Is no less n personage-tha-

Miss Mary Malvern herself."
Boh lost no opportunity to tell the

story nt the golf clubhouse. It very
speedily reached the drawing rooms,
and one morning Arthur received a
faintly perfumed letter on a delicately
tinted blue paper.

Its contents were as follows:
"My Dear Sir It soems that the

knight Is a very modern kind of knight,
who, when he Is succoring hulk's in dis-
tress, takes snapshots of them. Was
the deed quite knightly? Since the
lady of the red clover has no desire to
remain perpetually In distress on a
fence, she must ask that the prints he
surrendered to her nnd that the plate
be destroyed. Very trulv vours.

"MABY MALVERN.
'P. S. Since the knight's net of de

ception has made his "trustworthiness
ippear to be a somewhat uncertain
piant Ity. the lady considers It n wise
precaution to be a spectator to tho de
struction of the plate. She will be nt
tlie golf clubhouse, with a mutual
friend, nfternoon nt 4
o'clock."

"But why." nV.:cd Arthur, In a tone
of mock complaint, "did you allow me
to go on so foolishly about Miss Mal
vern and her book?"

"Oil. I was not responsible," laughed
Miss Malvern. "It was fate, who hail
witnessed the snapshot, helping me to
get eveu."

"Well, then." said Arthur, "we start
fair. Will you drive tlrst?"

"No; I prefer that you be iu the lead
There may be a cow on the course, you
know." Nw York Times.

A 1'oppy Collar.
A SHinr! touch this season Is a poppy

collar which a certain New York girl
recently designed in an emergency,
when a somewhat worn bodh e was iu
sore need of being brightened up a bit.
It was made not of lace or ribbon, llkt
the usual collar, but of small, exqui-
sitely shaded green leaves. They are
artlllcial leaves of silk, such us the
Inst milliners use, and were mounted
on green c hifTon, which formed a stock
stiffened here nnd there by silk cov-

ered ftiitheiiione. At the back came
th dash of color a cluster of small
brilliant, red poppies. They were fas-

tened to the collar, standing up very
straight and showing their stems in-

stead of being grouped to form a chou.
One o" two of the popples were? tnllei
than the others, aud reached well nr.

Into the hair. As poppy red was thin
youtig woman's particular color, the
color proved most becoming, nnd govt
the waist with which It wail worn a
surprising new charm. Womnn'l
Home Companion.

Tattooing Instead of Branding,
Owners of pure bred registered ani-

mals are often bothered by the ques-
tion of how best to mark them, to dis-
tinguish them In case they stray, am!
to establish their identity under any
circumstances. The ceutrul experi-
ment farm at Ottawa, Out., suggest!
tattooing In place of the more usual
branding. The branding Iron not only
frequently leaves an unsightly aud dis-
figuring senr. but falls to serve ever
purpose, sine? it Indlcfttes the ownei
rather than partlularly Identllles th
animal. The tag and button devlcei
commonly used in the ear are 'usually
a source of annoyance, due to the apti-
tude they display for attaching them-selve-

to everything they may bl
brushed against. Various live stock
associations hare devised at one tlnit
and another more or less Ingenious,
and less or more satisfactory devlcei
to Insure Identification, but nearly all
are open to tbe objection that they
full in a short time to ?rre tbe end lo
view. Springfield Republican.

FARM
S MATTERS.

A Liberal Million For Vow.
If cows are fed a liberal ration of

palatable, nutritious ground feed night
and morning they require no driving
No dog or boy Is necessary to chase
the fields over lo persuade them, hut
about milking time they are ready to
ivalk from the pastured! the barn quiet-
ly, and paiis will be fuller, as there has
been no excitement. Keep cows quiet
and they give totter returns. Thus a
saving of labor and patience puys In

;iart for grain fed.

Ilorrn rrnfrrftl For Cultlviillfiff
Slow horses are sometimes preferred

for cultivating, but a fast walking
horse dcos muc h more work In a year
than the slower one. If a horse travels
twenty miles n day, and another twenty-l-

ive miles in the same time for every
working day in tho year, the faster
horse will travel l.'no miles more than
the other. When working a large Held
a horse may travel from fifteen to
twenty miles a day, nnd n difference of
n mile or two, when several horses are
In use. Is quite an Item In a week.
While attention has hoen given to the
breeding of fast trntfers and runiiurs,
theie Is room for improvement in the
walking gait of horses.

Vlirltitloni Ib Vegetable!
Freaks and variations in vegetables

have becu numerous nt experimental
stations. "One of the beets planted for
seeds, instead of throwing up n seed
shoot, emitted branches from the root,
nnd these branches, coining from the
surface, threw out lenves, thus forming
n duster of roots, which have grown
as annuals, showing no tendency to
seeding. A potato plant developed tu-

bers In abundance In the axils of Its
leaves. An onion of the white (llohe
variety sprouted Into a top onion, the
duster of small bulbs replacing the
top formation. become an-

nuals, for rows of sorghum nnd salsify
grown from seeds from plants which
were one furnished annual
plants the next year, thus showing how
easily and quickly the habits of some
plants can be changed by selection.

Rtrpnsrth of Farm Ifnrffpn.

In trials m:uU it wns found that n

pair of more than ordinarily powerful
farm horses, one weighing Biol) pounds,
the other over 1400 pounds, at a "dead
pull" drew 1000 nnd loiTi pounds each.
This was when the band was so tight-
ened that the straightening of the
traces gave the horses the benefit of
I heir own weight. With loose band,
allowing the traces to rise naturally,
each horse drew 300 pounds less.
These horses were both well shod.
Another horse of about the same ap-
parent strength ns these, but unshod,
could only draw !"3 pounds with a
tight band. In each case the horse
was hitched to the end of a rope about
l.'O feet long, having the benefit of the.
stretching of the rope ns a relief from
a "dead pull." The maximum strength
seemed to be exerted at each trial, all
the horses being accustom-o- to heavy
pulling.

A Cheap narn Hoot I.atrli.
The accompanying Illustration shows

a convenient latch for a burn or gran-
ary door on rollers. The Inside view,

Mm

sfii in
it. shows how this may be attached to
the door, b Is the latc h seen from the
outside, c Is the bloc k over which the
latch drops when the door Is closed. 1

have used It on my farm buildings for
n number of years and tlnd It exceed-
ingly convenient and very cheap. It
c annot get out of order, and If It Is bro-
ken It can be easily and quickly re-
placed. C. J. Sheil. l;i New England
Homestead.

Dairy II Int..
Failing to get all the buttermilk out

causes butter to become rancid soon.
To obtain the best results In churn-

ing tho cream should be only slightly
sour.

One advantage I:i brine salting is
that It almost entirely avoids streaked
or mottled butter.

The milk should always be skimmed
while sweet and the cream then al-

lowed to turn slightly sour.
In winter the cream should he

wanned up to about sixty-si- x degrees
before putting hi the churn.

Sometimes butter has white specks
distributed through it. This Is caused
by in the cream.

Iu butter making, next to controlling
the temperature, Is to churn often,
while the cream Is in good condition.

With temperature under control nnd
churning done at the right time the
butter will become solid and be easily
handled.

On tho fn fin to make the most out
of the milk and buttiii- - some of the
cows should he bred to come fresh
iu the spring and some In the fall.

t.arittlnic an Apiary.
Where wild flowers and linden tree

are abundant Is nu excellent place to
locate nu apiary. Ou the farm such
seeds ns buckwheat and clover can be
sown and will yield a crop of honey be-
sides the usual crop they are Intended
for. Tho bees will tlnd any uectnr pro-
ducing plants wlthlu a radius of two
miles of the apiary, and sometimes
they will fly even further. lieeg need
a great deul of water during spring and
summer, especially In March and April;
this Is used to dilute tlie thick rich
honey which has been left over the
winter aud muko it suitable for the
young lurvae, so a brook or stream
near by would bo desirable, although
not specially necessary. The hives
should he placed southward, or east-
ward; a wind-brea- on the north aud
west U a (treat protection to the beg,
a hedge of evergreen or wall of

honeysuckles grown ou nn Iron fence
Is a qulcj-ke-r way, ns one does uot have
to wait tbo long Tor results. A board
fence will answer the purpose if one
does not care too much for looks.
Formerly tall trees nenr by were con-

sidered nn objectionable feature, for
sometimes the swarm would go out of
reach of the apiarist, but (hey nre no
longer n detriment lo the beekeeper,
for with the queen trap placed on the
hives nt swarming time, the queen
is trapped and the swarm will return
lo the hive In less than a half hour, no
matter how high they may have clus-
tered. If a hoard Is laid on the ground
in front of the hives, it will prevent the
grass and weeds from growing up In
front of the entrances: nn occasional
handful of salt will also he effective,
- F. O. Herman. In The F.pitouilst.

Tim i of t!r?da.
There are certain characteristics thnt

constitute the good, the best, or the
Ideal horse. It will be conceded by all
that the horse deficient In such charnc-eristic- s

Is not the best or the Ideal
horse, no matter what his breed Is. It
(here Is one breed that may be depend-
ed upon to yield more of such horses
than another then thnt breed would be
adjudged to be the best of the two.
But even thnt does not prove that one
should buy or breed to the horse only
because It Is of that breed, for It might
be n poor Individual, and, lie might get
a much better horse of .the breed de-

cided by the test named to he the Infe-

rior one. The discussion referred to
should he made along the lino suggest-
ed, nnd if It can he shown that one
breed is productive of more good
horses than the other, then to that ex-

tent It will he proven to be the best
hred. and to that extent only.

Breeding Is yet too far from nn exact
science to be depended upon entirely
ns an nssnrance of quality. The Ideal
ImllvhlUill with a good ancestry, and
possessed of the prepotency that gener-
ations of line breeding Imparts, Is the
one that Is the best, while the poor in-

dividual, with tlie same kind of breed-
ing Is the worst Imaginable. The truth
Is that education nnd discussion Bhould
lv? devoted to equipping horse breeders
to know n good individual on sight,
and to know how to use It in reproduc-
tion. Farm. Stock and Home.

Tho Uto of Llm on Rolli.
rrobnbly more genernl misunder-

standing prevails regarding the use of
lime ou soils than any other mineral
element which we apply. A good ninny
still seem to believe thnt lime Is a mn-nur-

nnd thnt Its application takes the
place of nearly nil other fertilizers. The
best way to dispel this error la to state
at the outset that lime is not a manure
or fertilizer, and where so used a se-
rious mistake Is mnde. Lime put on
poor soils Is generally a waste of time
nnd good material. It never yet im-
proved poor soil unless the land was
sour or overfed with humus which it
could not well digest.

On rich soil, however, lime has nn
important function to perform, and it
can be made to do it with great suc-
cess. Lime Is more like a disinfectant
than anything else. One should apply
It to the soli much ns a man would take
some nntl-hlllou- s medicine. When the
soil Is In danger of getting congested
nnd heavy with too much plant food a,
dressing of lime might well be applied
to help It. Consequently, we find the
use of lime In connection with clover
excellent. Clover crops add a grout
deal of material to the soil, and some-time- s

there Is so much In tho land thaf
lime Is essential to help its digestion.

As a dressing on clover, lime pro-
duces the best results, especially where
the clover has had a heavy stand for
two or more seasons. Land that Is foil
heavily every year with barnyard or
green manure will be helped by a
dressing of lime. Sometimes the soil is
so rich, but congested with unasslml-lute- d

food, that a dressing of lime for
one season without any fertilizer Is the
best thing for It. Because of succ ess-
ful work in this way some have appar-
ently got the notion that lime Is a good
fertilizer. J'.ut It Is not, and would not
have worked so wc.dl on nny other soil
that was not rich In manure to begin
wllh. S. W. Chambers, In American
Cultivator.

An Kxcnllont Corn Crib.
Corn, unless properly stored, is liable

to great damage by rats and mice,
wlille that which remains may become
so mouldy even ns to render It unfit for
uwv A good corn crib, therefore, is of
the utmost vnltio where this crop la
raised, and for the generality of locali-
ties none are better than the one shown
In he necompauylng Illustration. Not
only will the corn stored In It be abso-
lutely safe from the depredations of nil
rodents, but It is sure to keep in splen-
did condition,

The sides will prevent the

rain from getting nt tho corn, nlbelt
tiie shies are of open slntwork to let the
nil- - pass through. It can be construct-
ed any size desired, though It is down
to not over five feet wide at tho floor.
Doors can nlso be placed under the
caves, nnd the corn turned in through
them direct from the wugon, in which
case a chute is needed to pour the corn
into and two men to do the work of fill-
ing, one standing on a step ladder at
the required height to empty the has-ket- s

easily Into the chute, and the other
down In the wagon to puss them up tu
hi in full of corn.

(lenerully, however, tho corn cun best
be carried in by the basketful through
the door at the end of the building, and
dumped where wanted. The crib, un-

less very huge, should alwayg be filled
solidly from the rear to the door; If un-
usually wide, there may be a walk
through the centre, with crlbg on cither
side. Tho posts. It will be observed,
have broad strips of tin tucked about
them. These stop rats and mice from
getting up to the corn. If possible, the
structure should be built at a consider-
able distance from all other buildings,
und no fences or the like on which
mice can Und a foothold should ruu
anywhere neur It. Frederick O. Sibley,
iu Now York Trlbuue Farmer.
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New York City. Wnlsts with round
yokes nnd circular berthns lire

becoming nnd nre seen among the
latest models. Tho smart May Manton

WAIST WITH BERTHA.

"xaniple Illustrated Is made of pastel
pink loulslne silk with yoke nnd lower

leov-?- of panne In the same shade
overlaid with applique of heavy cream
lace. Cream lace edges the bertha nnd
medallions arc applied nt intervals.
All wnlst nnd gown materials nre suit-nbl- e

nnd when desired for evening
wear the yoke nnd lower sleeves can
he omitted ns show In the smnll sketch.

The foundation lining fits snugly and
closes at the centre front, but separate-
ly from the wnlst. The full portions of
the waist proper are gathered aud ar-

ranged over the lining, closing Invisibly
nt the centre front. The yoke closes at
the left shoulder senm. The circuit r
bertha falls In graceful rippleg from
tho lower edge of yoke. Tho sleeves
nre made with snug fitted linings,
which nre fuced to the elbows and full
drooping puffs are arranged over the
upper portions.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size Is three nnd three-quarte- r

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide,
throe aud a linlf yards twenty-seve- n

inches wide or two yards forty-fou- r

r--,J y
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KIMONA FOR

Inches wide, with one and n quarter
yards eighteen inches wide, for yoke
collar and lower sleeves.

Woman'a Kimono.
Every woman knows tho luxury of

n kimono gown. The novel May Man-Io- n

one Illustrated in Iho large draw-

ing Includes all the essential nud fa-

miliar characteristics with som new
features that make it peculiarly desir-

able. As Illustrated It is of Japanese
cotton crepe showing a design iu delft
blue on n creamy ground with bands
and sash of plain Japanese silk in the
same shade of blue, but all materials
used for negligees nre appropriate.

The kimono Is made with deep yoke
or short-bod- y portions, to which is

lolned tike graceful rippled skirt. Fin
ishing the front edges are bands of the

llk, nnd the collar Is made double and
rolled over nt the neck. The fronts
lap widely In dosing and passed around
the body over the lower edge of the
yoke under the arms nnd over the bust
Is the snsh that is tied In a soft knot
from which droop the long ends nt the
left side. The sleeves are In bell shape,
finished with bauds matching those ut
the front.

The quantity of material required for
(he medium size Is ten nnd a quarter
yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, eight
yards twenty-seve- Inches wide, seven
and three-quarte- r yards thirty-tw- o

Inches wide or hlx yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide, with two yards of plain
silk twenty-ou- e Indies wide for collar,
sash nud band trlmmlug.

'Olare Uowna.
Very smart are some of the glace

models which aro dally coming over
from Burls. Many of them are
trimmed with a charming applique
work iu velvet, which gives the neces-snr- y

touch of solidity to the simple
taffeta frock. Taffeta in the new
shade of green, with a large collar of
Irish crochet, mado iu simple Russtun
blouse fashion, with a wldo belt, forms
a ravishing toilet. Some of chose taf-
fetas are decorated with llttlo silk
cords thnt is to gay, the plain skirt
laces down tho front with silk cords
finished with fancy pompous of silk,
the bodice, of couihe, being treated lu
A like ma liner.

la lllno Crepollna.
A crepollne gown recently shown wag

of pastel blue, with the I'urla shade
of luce. The skirt wag prettily gauged
on the hips to brlug it to the orthodox
close shape, while tho gepnrute flouuee

LATEST
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had grouped lines of gathers, In an
extremely smart effect. The? body was
gauged at the bust line, with a vest
of soft silk mnde with a yoke of tuck
and lace. Wide lace wns ulso ar-

ranged ns a collar, and the closely
shaped upper portion of tto sleeve was
entirely tucked, nnd the full lower part
set Into a deep cull.

Fancy Olinpa and .

Fnncy gimps nnd brnlds will be used
on ninny styles of dress. Gnlloou?
both wide nnd narrow are In favor,
nnd nre to bo worn In nil the dark
and some of the ueutrnl tones, match-in-

plain dress fabrics, the uarrowet
braids often finished with Becks, or a
tiny line of red, gold, white or silver
nt each edge.

Tho New Fabric.
Richness, both of color and material,

marks the new fabrics. Velvets set
the pace. Velvets plain and fancy,
velvets with metal printed effects, vel
vets with a dark pattern against a sil-

very background, velvets all powdered
over with glittering pin points there
are among the novelties.

Helta of tho Fabric of the DreM.
Dressmakers nre using pretty girdles

and belts formed of tho dress fabric
extensively. These belts have the nd
vantage of milking the waist seem
longer thnn when one of leather, satin
or other coutrustlug material or color
is used. 1

Tho Slot-Sea- l''.ne ..
The slot-sen- effect is very immi-

nent this season on both skirts, jnck
eta und bodices. It Is a marked char,
ncterlstlc of many of the French mod
els now being received by Americas
designers and importer..

Coata of Gray Squirrel.
Coats of gray squirrel with th

sleeves very wide a) tho wrist aud
lrlmm?d with ermine will bo much
worn this winter by women who dc
not count the cost.

A WOMAN.

Lavaiular in the French Mat.
lavender perfume has

couio back to favor. It appears in the
list of French extracts and sachets,
and It Is nlso used ou artificial fiowers'
made lu Burls.

A Styltah New Shlrl AVaiat.
The Duchess closing is the charac-

teristic feature of a stylish new shirt-
waist that may be made either with
or without lis ndditloual straps aud
belt nud short postillion, tnbs.

Mlaeea' Jacket.
Loose jackets, lu box style, are much

In vogue for young girls nnd make
ideul cool weather wraps. They slip
ou nnd off with ease nud being loose
admit of an additional under wrap
when the weather demands. The sea-
son's display shows them In tan, covert
aud black cloth, in silk Interlined and
In cheviot. This May Manton model Is
adapted to all materials, but ua shown
is of tan cloth atltched with curticell)
silk. .

The Jacket Includes loose fronts and
half-titte- d backs, that aro joined by
means of curved under-ar- gores, and
closes at the left side lu doiiblo-bronst-e- d

style. The sleeves nre lu bell shape
aud fit smoothly at the arms-ayes- . At
the neck is a deep turn-ove- r collar.

Tho quantity of material required for

JACK ST FOB K HISS.

tho medium size lg three and three-- .

quarter yardg twenty-on- e inches wide.
two yareig rorty-tou- r inches wide or
one and a half yardg fifty-tw- o Inches
wide. '

.


